UAH receives initial approval for $24.4M Bevill Center renovation to expand cybersecurity programs

The University of Alabama System Board of Trustees has given initial approval to fund Stage 1 of a $24.4 million project to renovate the Bevill Center to become the new home of the UAH Center for Cybersecurity Research and Education. The project will encompass the renovation of 45,000 square feet and will include modern classroom and training spaces, research laboratories and office space.
Get ready to celebrate Alumni Weekend Sept. 21-24

The UAH Alumni Association presents four days of festivities, games, food and fellowship to bring alumni back to campus Sept. 21-24. Highlights include the Alumni of Achievement Awards Dinner, Charger Tipoff, the Charger Classic Golf Tournament and Athletics Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony.

Education scholarship honors mother of UAH faculty member

Education is the family business for Dr. Rhonda Gaede, interim associate provost for undergraduate education and associate professor in the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering at UAH. She recently made a new investment in that business, pledging $27,500 to endow the Shirley Gaede Scholarship in Education at UAH in honor of her mother.
Senior design students develop new water supply system for Nicaraguan village

Electrical engineering students have designed an automated chlorine dispenser to upgrade the water supply for a village in Sabana Larga, Nicaragua, in conjunction with the UAH chapter of Engineers Without Borders. Nicole Barnes, Noah Girkin, Audrey Simms and Mary Stewart worked as ‘Team Gyrados’ to design and implement the dispenser system as part of their EE494 Senior Design course.

Human Rights Film Festival focuses on community health Sept. 14-16

The Huntsville Human Rights Film Festival will explore four aspects of community health – mental health, policing, the environment and food insecurity – Sept. 14-16. Sponsored by the UAH Humanities Center; UAH Office of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion; City of Huntsville Office of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, and United Women of Color, it’s free and open to the public.
UAH Chargers’ fall athletic schedule is in full swing

Cheer on the UAH Chargers’ soccer, cross country and volleyball athletes! Men’s and women’s teams have begun their fall 2023 schedule. Thanks to support from Alabama Credit Union, admission to all UAH regular season events at Charger Park along with volleyball games at Kelly Court at Spragins Hall will be free for all spectators in 2023-24.

View Athletics Calendar

Check out what else is happening at UAH:

See All Events

UAH Magazine, Digital Edition, replaces UAH’s Impact and Community Leaders e-newsletters in a fresh format that combines and expands the content of those publications. It will arrive in your inbox monthly.
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